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THE TRUEWINESS'-AND THOLIC 'CHRONICLE.--.-AUGUST 24,86
Cas /UTrs owHA rp Ts ahexEN-position onght to suggest an av oidànçe, in public. Inotitution, as suoh, would bo an attempt to restora civil hatred, and thon lamnant the results, are au re-!Tue ABEA OF TE BANK r PENGnA ED.--Webav

he BFermanagh -Reporter publishesa a singliaT tom- and,in private, of "the. low individuals Who have cou- the regime of the tyrant James.. How shall such:an sponsible for the results they lament as if they had been asked to settle a dispute by stating the quant
nunication, addressed by 12 of:the Grandi Jury of ducted this insult, have not bee, altogether clear of attempt be met, if. made? Simply by deflance 1 No put a loaded blunderbuss into violent and sanguinary of land covered by the Bank of England. We]antrt
ermanagh to' Chief Justice Monahan. It appears Planning a.display which, having for its palpable ob- Enghish Governmient dare do it. No English Go- hands. Orangeism had some excusle, perhaps Boule from the best Rauthority that the building covers thr
hat jiist before the dis~charge of the Grand Jury the ject.the desire to insult the judges. will excite the vernement dare proscribe the loyal Protestants of justification at a time when the memory of civil wars acres of land w ithin nille or ten yards.-Builderee
reman, «handed his Lordship a paper wilhihe Js indignation.of every upright man in the community. Ireland, the descendaents of the men who broke off a was fresh, and close combination was necessary toa r

eported to ha;ve returnedl unread, oabserving, a t the The offielal organ Orange partv, publishedithis morne- yoke of the samne sort at Derry and the Boyne. AnLy save the Protestant minority from destruction. It
ames timale, that he saw no necessity for the Grand ing, keeps the transaction entirely out of view." attempt to crushi the Orangemen of Ireland wouild has now no justification and no excuse. It brings UNITED STATES.

rytamttnor himself receiving, Suchl a do- As a commentary upon the worth of Orange pro- uitterly, annihilate English raie in Ireland. The upon eevy man connectedl with it, and most uiponu The N. Y. Christian Inquirer, one of the abl est
ument. It appears that in his charge to the Grand . connexion with Englandhas one advantage only for the highest, the peipetual guilt of civil discord, and Protestant journals of the United States, n ici •
ýury, on opening the commission, his Lordship said : fessions of loyalty, and obedlience to the law, the Irish Protestants, and that is, that they have been the occasional guilt of blood. The state of things, at new religion, a new formi of Protestan lsmtaiae
tgIt is satisfacto'ry to find Suchl a state of things Dublin correspondent of the London T'imes cites the hitherto perruitted, under many discouragemients, to indeed, is not quitte so glorious now as it was a short the peculiar social phienomena of the countryan

Lere ai this season of the year, when elsewhere following fact. reain their religion and some othing of their liberties. time since. Within the memory of middle-aged men especially of the Western portion:--
rimes of a Very serions character are undergoing A letter fromn Armagh states that not a gun, pistol The Englishi connfexion would not, last a day if it Catholics were habituaelly exposed, on] Orange anai- "l As the absence of any matured characer inhnvstgation. Were I to judge Of the state Of your or bayonett or any other weapon hias been delivered was used to put down that religion and to crush versaries, to every sort of wantou ndmuit. They were West is the best hopne and promise of one0 thatin jut

out meely from the calendar before me, which I to the nDolice yet,. although the 4th of August is the those liberties Before the Orangemen of Irelanid treated as the Jews were treated in Passion-week bY budding there, so the absence of any positive igo
eceived two or three days ago, I should think it m-isn ayalwe ytepolmainfta u- will submuit to be hutnted downà by Popish law of- the piety of t.he Middle ,Ages. Pistois were spor- there in the 'rising generation is the best evidecicatve f afavoabl coditin. ut deeed t pse t i saiwd thepinca teornodeliver-sficerslyo being Orangemen, and before the pub- tively firedtinat their Windows, thirrhouses were that one is secretly preparing to burst with t rc

ny duty to inquire into the state of the county, and adtoa oiewl esn otecutyadalcwrhpo God, on the 12th of July, shall be al- assaulted, and they were driven in triumphi under tional character of the sait. The very ease w ifin tatthug th pope hvedeeeditwel t sarch moad ,)e wl csn atl onr n owed to bgimade penale the persecutors of the arches decorated with Orange colors. Now the law whcalfomofCrsiit Ctoi d
ýbtin froml a violation of the letter of the CLaw, yet serhmd, loyal Protestants of 1Ireland must be taught a lesson, has in somne measure asserted its supremacy, and anl testant, forma ad anti-rorma, la e n rota-
hat the spirit of the law has been violated là such Tum LATs OaANGs IoTS.-A letter fromn Lurgan anud freedom and truth be protected and guarded by occurrence like the battle of Derrymacash idsina ex- itY in the West, a venrym u al, h e udspetia-
tway as to be discreditable to the county. That says that very faint hopes are entertained of the re- 100,000 Orangemen in liamsi' The Belfast Mer7cury ception toa general state of smoldering, but not dffrenc f th, ryoplme uto thesecretintin-,
ýhe poples the men of influence, and especially the covery of either Murphy or M'Cann, the two Men (a Protestant jonrnal) observes :-' The man who flaming, animosity. Yaet the Catholics have still a and tr n -fe od lopletoany of thse aldriscions,
fler ge allow thie house Of God to be desecrated whio were wounded in the affray on the 12 th of July: could rave and ranit in this fashion is, we fear, great- good dealto bear. You still see the wvalls of the And temoa un e trngi it the aesb all oeIa
jthe erection of banners that could have no end -" They have been visited by Dr. Robinson of Ar- ly in want of a strait-waistcoat. Certainly hie is town placarded With insults to the principa o- niseprr.ilrthiteWs sall od , h
)t to irritate others-this is not creditable. 1 had magh, Dr. Thomison of Lisburn, and Dr. Scanlan, not in a fit state of mind to bie reasoned with. How- trinles of their religion by zealous Protestant bruisers came slon and ahand estru dûlie nd wh
oped that we had reached a state of things thant fromc Glasgow, and these gentlemen all come to the evaer,-me cannot help being highly impressed with who are always challenging Popishi priests to coma social manners and custoisr, tols do is lan, itsýould pta n oalsc ipas The letter one conclusion-that there is no chance of their sur- the state of intelligence and enlighitenment amonig into a sawpit with thlema and have it out about the ho>lsteringfur it, i ongms, tshlagng s aupf-ut an desnot.-atlest, s tpas to .e- .ng the wounds they have received. Murphy is the party that weekly gulps such incendiary balder- worship of the Virgin or Transubstantiation. The cial attention to what tiskind ile, a ery sbuperf-

eah uc tins s rfe t ;bu i ithugt ny comparativrely easy, but this may be accounited for dlash.'" Protestant Missions in the West are conducted in a But in a vast and vigorous nae per weIllcRe ou.-
bea u thi s of mie ouldebe t f ayvlueouald by the fact of his lower extremnities9, tfrom theclumbar BonHUD NIE D~Tw odSo lo-very ofeonsivemnner, like raids upon heathiendomr, srnigtee repinr sc si

mpliress uipon gentlemen of property and position to region 'downwards,.being completely paralysed, a thirsty savages - the Druses of Leanton, and the not attempts to convincre and conciliate Christians; social and religious insti-tutiones. Nothlo en o
se their influence for the discouragement of dis- baillhaving lodged ma his spine,1 and which cannot Orangemen of Irelanid - have appeared within the differing from the missionaries in certain points of because of earlier possession, w lourbm terey
lays that are discreditable to the Place where they by s.ny means be extractedl. The medICal gentlemen last few week£s, to illustrate the fatal effects of un- doctrine and ecclesiastical orgarnization. Thei sp irit against the genius of the rua eal e uand thoere
ccur. I have been led to make these remarks by who have seen bun thnk lhe may linger for a short restrained fanaticism, and to show how fair a Wakl in which these enterprises and tbe propaads f ol emr uefca hnta hct kro

noin tedradulcims ht av tkn laetime. As to Charles M'Cann, his suffermngs have or a profligate governiment can go to stimullate and forts of the Protestant clergy in Irelnad geneally sl plicymofe ambritiusstbantfoundc in ha the
lewin he re It is crinly mather ofc natlaionbeen imost intense for the last week; a large abscessbigit cintewrtpsino hehmnaecrido s ned o nly dceital t -schoolsch fabiti ss d hpn'g oulro curces,

hat nothing of the kind hias been added to the ca- hiad formed mnwardly on his hiver and bladder, and race. We have not much to say to the Asiatic their authors, but fatal to their success. The Catho-' growth of the country, is to e ayrw
endar before me?" husadgraswr wu. i iehsbe blackguards, who have deluged the streets of Da- lie, Who might possibly pIen his besomn to the Warin ready the Western mindl, heart, and will are Sun
These temperate And sensible remuarks, it seemsg, despaired of for several nighits past, and no hopes mascus and the valleys of Lebanon with the blood rays of charity, only folds the cloak of his heredlitary ing its borrowed, or rather imposed institutiosun

7oused the anger Of the old Orange Ilion, and ac- whatevel of his recovery are entertamned by Dr. of Chiristians. This is a question altogether for failli more closely about himn whenf assailedl by the They are decaying with the generation that arE
'ordingly 12 of the Most angry of the 23 gentlemen, Hannay, who says he might die in an hour or hive those 'great powers' who work the machirnery by bitter wind of a propagandism which seeks its way themn there. They are Iâot so much, opposed, asrre
'omposing the grand jury gave fuit Vent to their for somte (days.2 whichi nations are moved; :noreover, living in glass to the beurt by violence and insult.-London Satur- glected. The West is truly w-ithout a faithe without
rath in, the following extraoerdinary document, or THEz OaANGE OuTitAGE.-There is no one to defend houses ourselves, we ought not to fling stones so far day Remiew (Protestant.) A formed character of any sort--and theref.ore it is

,ather protest against the observations of the Chief the bloodshed which took place on thec 12th at Der. away from home. But we have a right to speak and TRIAL AND CONVICTION OF HO DEýN.-Thie trial of thant we predictwithe the growth of a naftional char-
ustice, Who Very properly refused to receive it:-- rymnacash. The Orange jonrriLa are silent; and lis- sug-gest in tbe parallel case of the bloody Orange- Holden, the policeman chartred with the murder of a acter there, the slpontaneous eruption Of a national

iGrand Jury Room, Enniskillen, yuly 24. ten to the just denunciations of the liberal press men of the North of Ireland, and to examine how far Constable, at Dungannon, toonk place at Omiagh on ty pe of religion."
"9 My Lord-We, the grand jury of the cournty Of withocut uttering a word. And when they are mute, we.ought to go in puitting an end to the savage bar- Thursday and Friday. Hie was ably defended by Mr. COECoInraA fon.urTY.-In a coutntry% likie ni

ermnanagh, cannot separate without expressing our and decline to palliate the Orange atrocities, must baristh lat stamns their greasy souls with blood of Butt. The jury found ta verdict of "I Guilty," with a where all the material of wat are in sutch prfra,pinion on a certaiu portion of your Lordship's not these atrocitiesl have been Of the most desperate Cathohie woinen and children. There is no govera- recommendation to Mercy on accouint of hlis previouls sion, waiting only to be developied by thle hando
harge, in wich yli our Lordship denounced mn strong and malignant kind ? But owing to the influence ment in this country. Ireland is ruled by an armed good conduct. He was sentenced to be hung ont the indullstry and siU, thoseengaged in, exchn
terrms the gentry and clergy of this couinty in reia- and opinion of Catholic nations on the Continent, tyranny and a fanatical rabble. The mockery of a 27th August. The prisoner appeared very cool, and- ductions wouild soon grow limmiensely wieailb
ion to thLe customaLry display of fings On Our church- and patricularly to the dread of an invasion fromr representative system ls a delusion. A parliament requzested to be shot. No hope of mercy was beldi for two or three leaks that drain aillprolits so aiela. YrLodhpdey rprl -eakd that the Cathiolic France, the Orangernen are to bie prose- itPntihc ehveacst eprnrsol u ohm nd imiperceptibly, that aboue L ninety-seven menrouyalenar vas ne n whch ou udcnrtlt cuted with rigor. Twenty-seven of the Derryma- in the making Of thOse laws which inisult and enslaveofeey unrdfiinbses.Oefot

ýhe grand jury, and inasmuchl as it did not show cash rioters haveý been committed for trial ; and for us, wbich rob and ruin us. Year after year, session GREAT BRITAIN . sources of great toss, bothi to the coinunity at
ny case of the breachi of any Act beatring on the many of thema bail Will not be taken. Thie county after sessi.on, Pa.SS over, and although :rish measures Th large and ecie fot, oereotELcn to the diviualchngengocuagdisoatenuestion of such displays, we regret that your Lord- of Armagh has been proclaimed, and in a few days are introduced, unless they be of a coercion or in- .Thne last ant eiv ted rmRoerpotaco-t cniua hne of occupatiohThe enc

hipthugh i neesar tomae tes obera-the Crangemen muist deliver OP their arma. sulting character, they are treated with perfect in- 5iudipoeeti hesaeo elho h want of honesty is becomning aniother. in aclnr
ions.-Wit.hout offering any opinion on th% advisi- So far the vile spirit of faction has been put down ; difference, and flung out with contumely ; And yet Cardinal Archbishiop, wholi is now recruiitingehisl like this, things aire so elinstic that framilicdounlt

ility Of these displays, we are not aware of this but our advice to the Catholics of Ulster is-depend Ireland is said to be prospering-prospering with strength at Castel-Gondolfo, the countryreinc provo so ruinous eas where compiletition àiser
ld custom being ever before criticised by any offi- on yourselves ; procure arms where the law permaits the bayonet at Our throat and Orange blasphemy in of Pope Pins IX. In a few weeks it is earnestly|Hecfruandihesyreots rae e.

ial, or by any liranch of the Executive in this kinlg- it, not to assault Rany's life or property, but to defenid Our ears. -e.ngland cain find time to pass coercion hoped that Ris Eminence will bc able to return to ied anudhenaice,ntdoo, thiere sires t ea growiny trealt-

om, and therefore firmly believe that, unless owing yoron'hr hr s als adtio sa- acts, but no time for alandlord and tenant bill. She England.--Weekly Register. dnytreath em, and think Lgly of ten
o the remarks of your Lordship, no possible colli- vages, who respect no man's rights, the best protec. Can inlfhet additional taxes on our industry--wring- OurNjoUB.-Thie whole of the steamf vesse;s of war de scYt efla thmaedmohnev s1te oje t ith
ion would occur between parties of different creeds tion is arms, and the knowledge of using themn.- Lng the last sixpence fromi our sweat and labour i now lyling in harbour at the royal dockyards are to mnany ; hoiis m rade is of but seconldalry cernse-

n this counity. We now, however, with sincere Te-: Dundalk Democrat, not One penzy can she find to relieve our starving be fitted for the steam reserve ordinary, the govern.. quence. In al] departments, stric t hoesy eseret delae or pinontha te sriturs f yurpoor, or to ernploy the idle workmen. She lives On ment lhaving decided on every sip h lelonging tta it comiing inicreasingly rare. The workeande craordship will be likely tolad to a more deterrunmed ,OnANGE DolNGS IN CooKSTowN.-We regret to us like a vampire, sucking the life blood out of lis, class being miade ready for service, in case a suidden tives pilfer aned rob, thle clerks embel oni-
itand uponatheir legal rights fin the part of the Pro- learn that matters in the flourishing and prosperous and dare we remonstrate ? She has coercion acts emergency should arise fur their immnediate use. The plIoyers that they may speort gold wavLtches and gold
estan1ts, and toan aggravated idea of moral inijury town of Cookstownl are in au exceedingly unsatis- and chain gangs fo-"lus ; shu has vaIst resources to steam reserve in the Mledwvay, under thie commiand of canes, or 'Irire t'ast horses, or attend operasdn

n that part, of their Roman Catholic fellow-coun- factory a.nd unpleasant state, owing to the rancor of enslave and keeap us down-none whatever tc assist Captain C. F . Schomberg now contains3 some of the concerts, and partnlers chleat nartners, iand de otrs
ýrymen-a result which the gentry of Fermanagh party feeling which pervadles the population, and or to elevate us. She lias bribes and seductions for filest line of-battle ships and olther screw stenmers, defrauid their creditors, till it liecomles a simple nat-ave hitherto earnestly labored to avoid. whlich has been stimulated to a painful height by the our professional cla.,ses, whips and scorpions for all of which could be brought forsvard for immiedliate ter of calculation with miany how fair thiy eylango

Il (Signed) recent sacrilege al; the Catholic chapel, and subse- our people ; and, worse than al, she keeps in hand, service after a few days' notice.- Túnes. wvithouit detection, or relirins coinsequientces il
::Mervyn Archdall, "i Robert Archdali, guent proceedmngs of which our readers are aware. as ahe kept the red Indians during the Amnericain. fraudulettgains hatve tuolht disposeLd (of at
"H. L. Cole, "i A. Nixon, A correspondent informis us of another outrage war, a set of ignorant, drunken, blaspheming sav- aPaRlTEnTA LI eGATrN.-ordal Ebc ury hasotin'less, and thlis akles the lenkag e se) great irn grat
"F . W. Barton, il John Crozier, which fhas been perpetrated in Cookstown. The cir- ages, periodically to insult us, and irnbrue their baed P.rien siu tar. Reur of jth uits hihdepartmrent of business that whlat with base everyan
et J. 0. Bloomfield, y H enr bclin, cumstanceF, as told by our correspondent, are as fol- hands in the blood of our unarmed children. There haebe ntttdmtecut fjdctre of brokien bank bills, And bad debits ma -ali sils
"9 A. Lowry Cole,' 9-Mathew H. Sbankey. Iows :--" At the last sessions held in Dungannon, a ought to be somae cure for this last atrocity. It ls Englaned and Ireland, since the year 1847, relatigt• that sueems on the tip4Lop iv:we of all rosictyd
ci Paul Danceil Edward Atthill."t man called Mlillar was sentenced to three month' the folly of imbeeility to be exclaiming-" Gracious the doctrine, diseipline, condunct of thle service, fit- really like a gold-laden ship wtith a hl in fihe bol
Tur, APPnENTICE nOYS AND THE JUDGEs.-(Fr-om imprisonmient for beating a policeman. Two girls of God ! do vre live in a Christian country ?" We do tings, and ornaments of the Church of England and tom. The men wocope successfull hiv it eB

heT Duln orepndn o he3dinzst).-. the namne of Kirk gave evidence, the assault havng --and in a heathen contry, too; but we oughit, like Ireland ; the namnes of the parties to each suit, and, difliculties have to be and are men (If iron bodil
nd Tie headin ofr rendnsults to Catho lic occurred in-their house, and %vere complimented by men, determine that one or other of us shall have it. the numrber of days ecmployed in hiearing the same. constitution to begin wvith. The wvlT w ear of
udter the Fean' ra of th Is morning utb- the chiairmnan for their clearness and accurate truthi- These villainous faction fights shall have an end -in The Return, which has just been printed, occupies farming is nothing to thiat of' trade. TheL formnerrush ' roin the fta onllo idspatch, datedufulness. The nmght they returned home the Orange- heaven's namae, let us have one good fight and be thirteen pages.' may rfullupon the muscles, the hast 111)011theouerres.
Lgeononery thrdevenloing":- tC, atdmen iattacked their house, fired shots, and broke their done with it. We do net ask to retaliate ; we shall Some expmuits are shortly to be made upon tl.e Men like George Lawç-strojn, giganic men, large
ccThe two catholic judges, Chief Justice Mlonaghan Windows. The girls were able to identify one Of not turn on the wives and children of our Protest- Whitworth n:e Armstrong breech-loading artillery muade and lusty-whoietaike huld of somle one'Or two

nd Baron Hughes, were deliberately insulted here their assailants called Mills. He was tried at Omagh ant neighbors, and imitatte the Orange ruffians of guins, somi. P. rs and others qualified to give an departments or business or contra4ctinig, thitt they
o-day by the OranDgemen and 'apprentice boys., last Saturday, and was committed to jail for three¡ Ulster ; but we ask every Orangemnan in Ireland taoopinioin bei .. oubtful whether thec Whitworth and know everytuch an'd tuirn piractically, ?and carry
uLring the night a large r orange and blute' flag, months. The Kirks reached their home, in Cooke- come fairly to the field and meet us in a fair fight.-- 1Armstrong uech-loadlers will bie found quai to the them out On ia giganotic scal!e Qiluivalent to their OWnI

vith Kini William in the centre, was hoisted on town, at four o clock on ¿Sunday mornmg. Durmng if the Government beanxious for peace and cannot acetual contingencles of war. ln order to test this builk ; these areoithe men thalt fnmke fortunes NO
Walker'so Monument. Under the very shadow of the day they and the poliee learned that the Orange91 give it to us, let them give lis six months to prepare question by only practical method, it is initended to mian oughit to continue in the whbirlpeool, moif excite..

hisha te wojndestopas n cmig o out.party were determined to be revenged on thlem for and let as and the Orangemen settle the question.-. to make oetil of both kinds by firing somte lmenIt and close comlpeition of businiess i),yonld the
,oi alsinh wevjdetawas ade tomteins aut.omgmvng evidence agamnst a brother. Accordingly, a This is the vway to do it. We advise fthe Catholics jshots at Ithe breech-loaders, for the purpose of nsec.r- activity and prime of lifte. Ir he doe's hela;boujrsathe belsnch. herayor s eteetely t hath atrol was sent to protectfthema, but, about twelve of the North to aria ; their lives or properties Are not |taining th(! cfects produiced uoa them wheni struck a d isiIadiantage. fle would not thin k (ofwrestling
a removed, but no0 attention was paid to is re- o'clock, a face was seen at the window, and crash safe withouit them. They live in a lawless region ; 1)by shlot. wih ouge ad or atielenlhw cmh Jess
nonstrances urntil a body ot police were ordered to went two panes, and a stone, two pounds weight, they should be prepared for whatever emergency :TeEporsLtrwilbredvihneesbyhoepe for success, in nt noisy, boisterouis conitest and
tat it down. It remained up until after 12 o'clock struck the spot where one of the girls hadl been sit- may arise. Year af ter year has gone by, and no ap- aill wiih satisfactian by those who cage forge.t the srmefrmnyofalgasta.IL mucst tand

strngfelig f ndgntio hs ee eciedbytmng. A man was brought before the magistrates parent end to this Orange atrocity ; it grows and % i ffts h tlei h ill Roa ad Wilear out lifeùandon t ehle, more laen[ will
hisoutageus ondct f te Oang paty. There yesterday, and te matter s to be- further mevestigat- gets stronger every day, fostered by an alien Gov- familiar to thle man whio has won ane empire, who has loseithan gainba ll uhateaI.h srwrei somtae das ondwbc t is cstOmgary oesbibit ed this da. en g- err"neint, and fed by blasphemous teachings. Is IL more recently annexed two provinces, and is imaster against whmd and u-d-eat lbestLand ofïen rowing in a

)arty flags in Derry, but this is not eone of theml, and1 The Liverpool Northern Press (Protestant) wvriting to bc for ever a blot and a stigmia on our fair ln af a hundred legions. Withi the atrgumnent of success fog esidi e cend nsam id dd ie denred ts t e-he only object of the Orangemnen mnust have been to on the past and present misdeeds of the Ulster Or- Thie Tmes bas said that ' Rome is Ireland withour. nothling is so easy as self-justificattion. It must bec ur mkpreuuan tog ed oest
ut a studied insult on Her Majesty's judges after the angemnen, concluides an able article as follows :-In Ulster. Thank God it is so! The Judges of As.. observed, however, thant it is no excuse for the anl-lbe successfully contestea vl]wn. To takte care quiietly
'nniskillen mlodel."' this case, howvever the injustice is too monstrous to sizes now Or.. circuit find empty docks and white . aemation of Saçoy and Nice that it was conditionial of h]ealth anMsrngh n such 1propierty as Provi-
In its leading article the Freemtan in the Most be allowedl longer to disgrace the administration of gloves in the South, whilst blood and ratpine reign in- on Tuscany and the Duebies declaring for Piedmont. dence bas Seen lit to uppointÉ, besigcildren and

liter termls denounces these proceedings, and main- 'Civil afflairs in Ireland. On aillsides a determined teNrh ntenm fGd rsmn r A steam riavy May be far above the real wtants of a grndcildrnadtewrdwt h auew
ais tata rssr utag as never perpetrated effort ought to be made to crush this Orange system a nd as Englandwill not do it foraus, let lis ourselves nation, and yet be far short of the previouis number doma of ripe ex perience, t br, surel1y, id thie experi-

n the worst days of Orangeismi than that which the which hias so long operated as the bane of the sister -mk rln l ot adpae rltEgadof sailing vessels. France may have only 400,000 eneo0g.PiadlhaAgrr
,uians of Derry perpetrated on Chief Justice Ma- country. This is not to be done by violence, but by have it all North, and the blood and drunkenness and men actually 1- under arms ;" but when, for our own il MonrEis PA(Assm.-Thiere is no disguising the
laghant and Baron Hge. exposure of the iniquities of the systemn, and by ap- aaiimwihteNrhpotcs-aefr security, we measure men against muene it ls neessa- fact, that with all Our' boasted uhemnw r

The îNorthern WVhiý confirms this accouent. " As peals to the patriotism of the noblemen and ,gente- Cit"e. ry to take into account the immense addition sbe rast, verging PLOtowans 1lagIInismJ.-'as our Blessed
Ou are aware," says the report in the Belfast men of Irelanid, wec-annot bie dead to the disgrace The Mäàronites and Druses of the East have their cana make witb a single fortnight's notice. Buit why. Saviour predicted, faith LsrpiE growing cold, and
?erl _ which Orangeism .is bringing upon its miserable 70- parallels in religious ferocity among the Maronites are ail t.hese topies to be broughit up, when we are the interests of ternity ar!e fait palinig beýfore those
al ,L is the custom to exhibit party flags herc on| taries in every part of Europe. But for the crimes and DruISes of the West. Blood lhas again been shed¡ only invited to a common policy in the affaira of Sou- Offtimie. Whatever promises to be for Our present

he public buildings on certain anniversaries ; but :of which hie is guilty, by himself or olthers, we in the quarrel between the Catholics and Protestants thern italy and the East ? Certainly, there is a case mý,urial prosperity, awakens interests and stimullates
,-day is not one of thera. The days in question are; could really feel pity for the wretched position of of Ireland. On which party the blame of the first for interference of some sort in, Syriii; and, as nei- exert.ion ; whaktever is colnnected vrithle l uniitold
he 12th of July, the 12th Of August, And the 18th an Irish Orangeman. He has no country ; for all act of violence rests it is difficult to say till the in.. ther the Britishi Parliament nor the Britishx Press blessmngs of Le u nseen world of eternlity, is either

fr Decemiber; and, therefore, the exhitition of the hlis effort are directed to enslave the land in which vestigation of the affair by the Irish rnagistrates shall b ave given flhe least counetenance to the suspicions ignlored Or paIssed byr within difference. flow eise

range flag this mornling could only have one possi- bie was born, and in which he is regarded by a ma- have been completed ; and When that investigation and rumnera which are current respecting the origin are we to expblain the extravagant entbulsiasml and

ble object. The flag was of orange, with a blue jority of the people as an alien and an enemy. In hias been completedl it will probably be impossible. of the civil war, the prejudice againest which the Emn- the civic ovations with which those stupid, copper-
order and Adl .Ilthe cntrPELa representation of the very parish in which he was born, he grows up (OF this, however, there can hbe no donbt-tha.t the peroir seems to defend himself can onily arise from cOlored representatives of Japan were lately re-

ble srne frte t prev of Oangei sentimentsa g ofe Orangeismythare havinga geat good effectr ofint maynithinty;himselfonyaregreat friende to Encpeacedaand ito' e-polie, 1undestan, wre snt t lowr it bu theý setimetsogis9ed to the skies,

olice I undrsandpreentoyto lwelrei, u te nlnb iru n llsnil rtsat ration because, on the s.pproach of a party saniver- this country it is possible for Lny empirne to let up without any reference to his rampant infidelity which

Oragemn ad apretic bos asoltey rfusd Eglad, y prsudin als nbeProthestattatsary he puts out a proclamation dissuading the an educti!onal establishment, and by a little money hie infused so largely into his favorite . work 1He
o admit the constables withiin the enclosure which Orangeism must be put down. Udrtecpion, orangemen of his district from doing violence to the judiciouisly spent in advertising himself as a philan- was probably the worst and the Most dangerous Of
surrounds the pillar. * Finding their efforts useless, IlBluster, the writer in the Times says :-nCatholies, bu t suceh a proclamation from suceh an throphist, to persuade Englishi parents to trust to the French infidels ; yet the writer in the Knicker-

henti poiersn n repostrted thefac t the aor awothens The .Downishire Protestant (the Orange Mlontiteur) authority is like "l don't pelt this man, don't thrash him the bodies and souls of their children without backer sets him up ad a maodel for our generationI--

on t i personan rontatw th the rtesu-not only derides the idea of any legislative attempt hima, don't put him under the pumpl." It is takien ais any 9gnarntceeOf is fitness for such a task.-Court Hlis sins are all coveredl by the mantle Of charity.-.

oun thesaeflvemanner nwhic they wswer con whichi miglht prevent the recurrence of the Lurgan asort of wink tipped by a gentleman too high in Netos. His having been a sworn enemy of the Pope and of

cdctwa tptin temeles aEetualltyste ag w asder- lbration of dhe Boyn2e. but actually defles the station to compromise himself to those who do not So e.AM.HosnifrsteTmes the Catholic Church, was quite enough t alaea
ody It ws not ptpatob en hr ti o yesterdaan Government to make the experiment The following labor under that disability. If you menpeace, give tht whixJletravellifr o Leeds toScrboog s i ohrfuls ott ihe ToltaireD e mert

to-dayjoitsonotetoebeasee.Tresnsof de oubt t a saes are taken almost at ratndom from an article, up Orangeism altogether-not the namne only, 1bnt Saturday he saw several fields" white over with enow, and the rest of the French nfidels ; and BO it will
themaorty f esecabl PotstntsofDeryJmpasaliE o which is redoient of brimstone and the thing. The "h igh legal authorities" who bi-ud which lay almost ankle deep in some parts. The probably be wnth Tomn Paine. Such is the Spirit Of

n repudiating the rascally affair here recorded; but evr n u g.Lusil urin
-4At%;inrcqthé Ora ne their sanction to asso0ciations for the promotier. of banks of the railway were covered." orae-oiel urin

have grave cause to fear that certain parties, whose -ater n Leitt upesm rTg
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